®

SERIOUS LAWN CARE MADE EASY.

Newly
Redesigned

POWER

STEERING

SERIOUS

AERATION
TA 2 5 A E R AT O R
S E E I T N O W AT:
C L A S S E N T U R F C A R E .C O M

Don’t muscle the turn. Power it. The Classen PowerSteer™ Aerator is the ONLY aerator that steers
through the tines for non-stop (non-stress) unmatched productivity.
The newly redesigned and lighter Aerator, with more comfortable handles and easier to use tine
engagement bar, will have you aerating up to 32,850 sq. ft./hour.

Seriously
Maneuverable

Seriously
Simple

Seriously
Productive

The only aerator with power
steering! Patented technology
powers steering through the tines
during aeration for unmatched
user comfort.

Low maintenance design with
protective chain guards that
keep debris out of the chains
and sprockets, side bumpers that
prevent catching on obstacles
and heavy-duty, non-lube ball
bearings help keep the machine
in tip top shape rental after
rental.

Following shapely curves and
turning at the end of the row
without removing the tines from
the ground gets aeration jobs
done quicker.
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Ta25 P O W E R S T E E R ™ A E R AT O R
NEW

The only walk-behind
aerator with power steering

Easy to use
tine engagement bar and
cushioned handles provide
comfortable, easy steering

NEW
Productivity of up to
32,850 sq. ft. per hour
with ground speed
up to 3.4 MPH and
Honda® GX120 engine

Patented split-drive technology
Powers steering
through the tines

Aerate tough soil
with easy to remove
weight and fillable
water drum for greater
tine penetration

Compact
Easily fits thru
36" gate; features
removable rear wheels

TA-25DA
Dimensions

48.5" H x 40.5" W x 50" L

Dry Weight

362 lbs.

Aerating Width

24.375"
fits through 36" gate when rear wheels removed

Coverage

32,850 sq. ft. per hour

Tines

36 tines with coring depth up to 2.75"

Hole Pattern

4.06" x 7"

Weight Bar

Removable 42 lb. bar

Drum

9.5 gal. front poly drum

Engine

Honda® GX120

Your local Classen dealer is:
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